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1. Quarantine  

I am not afraid of the virus  

But I am afraid of the circus  

The ring will be my radius  

About me all will discuss  

To my family people will be bias 

Quarantine is fearsome than the disease  

Tension and depression it will increase  

Neighbour will fearfully look after release  

No one likes in society troll and tease  

Everyone now suspects if you are Chinese. 

 

2.Corona said  

Corona said 

Trap laid  

Masks made  

We paid  

Police raid; 

Covid19 unstoppable  

Life become vulnerable  

Economy now unstable  

Fear is palpable  

Stay inside, be humble. 

 

3.Cough  

In the world, once upon a time 

I was considered to be fine  

With me people used to dine 

No restrictions from friends to wine  

But now everyone afraid of mine; 

Still I am a normal disease  

Helped doctors to earn fees  

But now even doctors are afraid of me 

Now no one anywhere want to see 

The Covid19 forced me to flee. 
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4.Corona virus will stay  

Corona virus will stay  

But will be aloof like gay  

People will talk and say  

Will try to avoid in the day  

For protection ready to pay; 

We have to live with the Covid19 virus  

There will be no more lockdown curious  

To protect own life people will be serious  

Attitude to stranger will not be harmonious  

For social life the damage is tremendous. 

 

5.Let Corona bark  

We are too close to vaccine  

Soon will come curable medicine  

The Covid19 episode will be memory  

People will tell children the story  

Some will cry remembering history; 

So, don't be afraid and act in panic  

In loneliness enjoy the beauty scenic  

The world has become a beautiful park  

Don't roam thinking future may be dark  

Enjoy life and move ahead, let Corona bark. 

 

6.Think for paradigm shift  

Corona has entered a new phase  

To face it let us build different stage  

We must come out of self-made cage  

The virus is going to stay indefinite days  

Open the door to come beautiful rays; 

Let's think for paradigm shift in strategy  

If we don't change there will be big tragedy 

Soon world will see largescale malnutrition  

Lockdown can't be a permanent solution  

Need of the hour is fear psychosis dilution. 
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7.Redefine progress  

Time to redefine human progress  

Fast car and high-rise alone not success  

Pure water and air is more important  

Ecological balance is very pertinent  

For better life biodiversity is supplement; 

Development does not mean shopping mall  

We have seen how quickly it can fall 

Better health care must be available to all 

No need of skyscrapers and towers tall 

Cycle of human life's domain is very small. 

 

8.Health care priority first 

Food, shelter and clothes must 

Health care is priority first  

Information technology give trust  

Environment should not be allowed to rust 

Otherwise human civilization will burst; 

No need of so called progress fast 

Let the value system in society last 

A tiny virus can make civilization past 

So now forget your greed and lust  

Saving humanity is our duty just. 

 

9.Economic package is not remedy  

Economic package is not remedy  

It is only a temporary comedy  

Soon the vaccine should be ready  

Otherwise life will remain cloudy  

There will be no more party goody-goody; 

If Corona continues to remain proudly  

Even bold and beautiful can't shout loudly  

No one will be able to hug and kiss fondly 

Emotions and attitudes will suffer badly  

Relationships in the society will be deadly. 
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10.Citizens want to open door  

Nights are coming with curfew  

Everyday leaders are doing review  

Before them no previous preview  

No one has any clear cut view 

What experts tell, leader has to chew; 

Lockdown one, two, three and four  

Till now this could not touch the core 

Experts will ask for lockdown more 

Staying inside home people became bore  

Citizens now want to open their door. 

 

11.Corona forced to lift the veil  

Neither Trump nor Jinping nor Modi can decide future  

In the world now Covid19 is the de-facto master 

The world economy is helpless to Corona hunter  

Self-goal in the fight against virus is a big blunder  

Lockdown without remedial measures is only surrender; 

Life is precious every human being know well 

In the name of saving lives millions pushed to hell 

Everyone now realised mistakes and ringing the bell 

Bailout packages worldwide now at discount sale 

From lockdown Corona himself forced to lift the veil. 

 

12.The big picture  

Corona is now the picture  

The name itself is torture  

Emerges a stay home culture  

Social life is under pressure  

Get together totally puncture; 

Time has come to think beyond  

The social life must rebound  

In parties we should hear sound  

Children should play around  

Cheers must return to Olympic ground. 
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13.Mother earth is severely ill  

Mother earth is severely ill  

So is Corona's nonstop kill  

Skyrocketing medical bill 

Not available curing pill 

Lockdown is only mock drill; 

Mother earth we have to cure 

Covid19 will go out be sure 

To teach us a lesson it's tenure  

Environment must become pure  

Covid19 should be reason to lure. 

 

14.When we repent and cry  

When we repent and cry  

Hate of our mind becomes dry 

God never remains shy 

To help us God sincerely try 

The evils can't make our fry; 

When we are free from greed  

Limited becomes our need 

To our prayers God always heed  

With generosity God feed 

Towards fulfilment he lead. 

 

15.When solution is not in our hand 

When solution is not in our hand  

When fear and uncertainty is the trend  

Pray God to become your friend  

Ray of light and hope he will send 

The road ahead will take a sharp bend; 

The problem may be hard and tough  

At your falling people may laugh  

But to prayer God never behave rough  

Solution will come for fever and cough  

Infront of God, the devil can't bluff. 
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16.You don't know my friend  

You don't know my friend  

How much pain I am carrying, 

Yet in the darkest night  

I dream for the full moon  

In the black clouds  

I search the rainbow  

When there is thunder storm  

I look for the petals of rose 

Even if there is hurdles of hills  

I continue to flow like spring  

When the dearest one break my heart  

I allow them to fly and become smart  

I am keeping all my pain  

In the deepest corner of heart  

If carbon can become diamond under pressure  

My pain will also bloom like heavenly flower. 

 

17.Mind 

Nothing is more negative than the mind  

Every step fault it can easily find 

It can break years of friendship  

For a flimsy or silly reason  

For hate it can go for treason  

It can start a quarrel with a smile  

It can instigate to kill within a while  

Mind can be cruel than the butcher  

In killing sacrificial goat always smarter  

Negativity is the creation of sick mind 

It's remedy inside your mind can only be find. 
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18.Why we are here? 

If our birth is without any reason  

The world for us is a prison  

Everything will be fair and just  

No value of the word called trust  

Only survival is must  

Honesty, integrity everything will rust  

No need of justice and fairplay  

We can do whatever we say  

For our existence reason may whatsoever  

With love and brotherhood let's bind together. 

 

19.I don't want a life living on pill  

I don't want a life living on pill  

One day slow poison will kill  

I want life full of joy and thrill 

Want to fly and climb tallhill  

I have the capacity to pay bill; 

Don't want a life that is stand still  

Dislike the advices of rumour mill  

Want to avoid doctors paid grill  

It is not enjoyable to live more as ill  

Want a life which my mind loves to fill. 

 

20.No one remain young forever  

When you are at the top  

Try to hang on with rope 

Any moment God may drop  

You may go down the slope  

Falling down you must cope; 

You may not be on top for long 

To face challenges be strong  

Your pride may be proved wrong  

Life moves up down like ping pong  

Remember, whole life no one remain young. 
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21.When a puzzle we can't solve  

When a puzzle we can't solve  

In the name of God we dissolve  

Inside a circle our thinking revolve  

New approach stop to evolve  

But for solution throw away the glove; 

God should not limit the thinking process  

In the name of old text don't be obsess  

The outdated religion will stop progress  

Don't allow mind's horizon to recess  

Allow new thinking and fresh air to ingress. 

 

22.Whom should we blame? 

How far will go the death toll ? 

How long will remain close mall? 

How many times will be lockdown call ? 

How much jobs will quickly fall ? 

Things are changing like moving ball; 

The situation is like a fast football game  

Suddenly the best player became lame  

Defeat will push them towards shame  

With all efforts they are trying to tame  

Result less game, whom should we blame? 

 

23.No point for the past to regret  

The dark nights I want to forget  

No point now for the past to regret 

All along the journey was toughest  

The path to the shore was longest  

But enough experience I could harvest; 

To forget the bad days is always better  

The tough journey taught life's grammar  

Avoiding mistakes to move is smarter  

Walking on right track makes life merrier  

With determination I can cross any barrier. 
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24.I pray for your good health 

I pray for your good health  

For seniors health is wealth, 

If you are free from diabetes  

Your money will not be wastes, 

If your blood pressure is perfect  

Your life span will not subtract,  

If you are not suffering in acidity  

Bold is your digestive ability, 

In the morning if you bowl is clear  

You are healthy, O my senior dear 

Corona will continue to flow  

But good health will allow you to glow. 

25.The human civilization has resilience  

The human civilization has resilience  

It grows in the history through persistence  

The character of mankind is perseverance  

To biggest threat it can give resistance  

Epidemics are always a temporary hindrance; 

The empire will again strike back and bloom  

Soon there will be sunshine and go away the gloom  

Human genes are the fittest one to survive  

No sooner the economy and civilization will revive  

In better atmosphere people will move out for drive. 

26.Human civilization will not accept defeat  

Human civilization will not accept defeat  

As usual rise after fall it will repeat  

Plague, Spanish flu, world war couldn't stop  

To destroy civilization the Covid19 will flop  

Soon civilization will again rise to the top; 

The progress of mankind is not a cakewalk  

Many times on the road it had badly stuck  

Yet with courage it always rises from ashes  

The civilization will not stuck in the bushes  

It will overcome problem and continue progress. 
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27.Salute mothers on Mother’s Day  

There can be a Mother without a father  

There can't be a father without a Mother  

Don't think about having sister or brother  

Maternity is the truth always to remember  

Fraternity is social acceptance rather; 

The cruelty of war made patriarch society  

But mother continues to lead the polity  

Still bear the pain of motherhood with humility  

Mothers are the torchbearers of human community  

Salute mothers on mother's day for their dignity. 

 

28.Sometimes we become lonely sailor  

Sometimes to hide our failure  

We become a lonely sailor  

Sail our ship of life to mid sea  

So that vastness of world we can see 

Our existence is smaller than a bee; 

Sometimes we are forced to hide  

So that we can make our horizon wide 

The pride, glory all are momentary  

We have to leave this world in solitary  

Ego, greed, hate in our life all are mockery. 

 

29.Might is always not right  

I am always right  

It will push to fight  

You may have might  

Yet will come night  

Your position will be tight; 

Better you see the light  

Navigate your flight  

If you are wrong lower height  

You can see the world bright  

Might is always not right. 
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30.Crazy people  

If you are crazy  

You are not lazy  

You are only choose  

But always busy  

Sometimes vision hazy; 

Crazy people are not mad  

For days don't go to bed 

For their dream busy head  

In failure never become red  

Will not give up till he is dead. 

 

31.I am no more hero  

Nothing left in the fridge  

No money to pay electricity fees  

So, enjoying morning breeze  

Remembering taste of cheese  

Let hunger subside and decrease; 

Lockdown made bank balance zero  

In friends circle I am no more hero  

So playing my guitar like emperor Nero  

Waiting for prediction of astrologer Kero 

No one knows what will be future of Euro. 

 

32.Misery of the poor  

To save life, they left city  

Barefoot and thirsty  

No money, no resource 

Moving to home is the course  

Know well, home is not bed of rose; 

Walked hundreds of miles  

On their faces no smiles  

In hot summer life is fragile  

Road side policemen are hostile  

The misery of poor will only pile. 
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33.O' God please forgive us 

We are sailing in a ship without a rudder  

O' Lord show us the direction like father  

Corona is torturing us with it's hunter  

People are queuing in hospital counter  

World is now suffering for China's blunder; 

The hole on the bottom is becoming larger  

Every day increasing the sinking danger  

Doctors are fighting with crossed finger 

People in the ship is suffering from hunger 

Please forgive us for our sin and blunder. 

 

34.Work from home 

From home the barber can't cut hair  

To the farmers the call is not fair 

Without movement delivery is rare  

All human works robots can't share 

Doctors can't take critical patients care; 

Work from home is only for limited people  

For the working class it is not so simple  

With job loss and hunger they are humble  

The drivers and porters heard it as ripple  

Work from home is tougher than dribble. 

 

35.Eat without mouth  

Eat now without mouth  

Defecate without sound  

Remember world is round  

Food poor will not found  

To return home they are bound; 

Without labour food will not grow 

The economic growth will be slow  

Supply chain will not smoothly flow  

For food people will stand in row 

To economy stay in home is a blow. 
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36.Poetry is free flow  

What is poetry still I can't define  

But within boundary it is not confine  

It's aroma is better than the best wine 

Mother of all literature always shine  

I love my poems and they are mine; 

No one can write a poem, it is free flow  

If you try to compose it will come too slow  

The standard of the poem will be very low 

In the world of poetry it will never glow 

If we try to define poetry it will be hollow. 

 

37.Think global act local  

Man always forgets that man is mortal  

So efforts are maximum to become global  

But basically man are animals rural  

Better be satisfied remaining local  

Only make your Facebook, Twitter vocal; 

Few graveyards are known to be global  

Everyone in world can't build Taj Mahal  

Yet in your area you can become social  

Your attention for success will be focal 

Message of Corona is 'think global act local'. 

 

38.Only for human situation is critical  

The world is moving as usual  

To nature everything is casual  

We are forced not to be social  

Only for human situation is critical  

It is not time to play game political; 

To become self-sufficient be practical  

Try to produce every food items local  

In spreading self-reliance be vocal  

For the time being forget to be global  

Live with nature and now become rural. 
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39.To Modi always be kind  

To oppose Congress be blind  

But to Modi always be kind  

Solutions he can only find  

Small mistakes don't mind  

Modi's achievements rewind; 

Congress looted the nation  

To poor Modi has given pension  

He is working for workers retention  

To lockdown there is no substitution  

For self-sufficiency give your suggestion. 

 

40.For better life people migrate  

For better life people migrate  

To earn more is the target  

But motherland never forget  

Sometimes they also regret  

In world they are largest brigade; 

To migrant many nations are wicked  

During danger their problems cascade  

Remember whom they forgot for decade  

To return home many places stampede  

Citizenship acts will now be differently made. 

 

41.March ahead  

March ahead, march ahead  

We must earn our bread 

Otherwise we will be dead  

Staying home will not feed  

Between the lines please read; 

Throw away caste and creed  

Forget about luxury and greed  

People have to fulfil the need  

Sleeping on bed is bad indeed  

Plough for spreading wheat seed. 
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42.Electricity can't be seen  

Ohms law is easy  

Kirchhoff's law is messy 

Coulomb's law is hazy 

Faraday's law is lazy 

Gauss's law is drowsy; 

Electricity can't be seen  

Power factor is lean 

To improve it be keen 

Watt's law depicts power  

No power without tower. 

 

43.Electrical is at top 

If electricity stop 

Ventilators will flop  

Electrical is at top 

They are invisible soap  

But getting lollipop; 

Like air, water; electricity is must 

Without electricity people will bite dust  

Now in society doctors, nurses are hero  

For police also people express sorrow  

To electrical people's attitude is narrow. 

 

44.No politics on migrant workers  

Try to understand migrants plight  

In their name politics is now not right  

Condition of labourers are really tight  

Their future is not at all very bright  

Society together must show them light; 

On road labourers are in pathetic condition 

Doing politics in such matter is our tradition  

In society no one should infuse social pollution  

Insult to migrants is inhuman and rights violation 

All political parties of India please find a solution. 
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45.Come out smiling  

Forgetting death come out smiling  

To face danger come out dancing  

Always maintain social distancing  

Within family don't avoid soliciting  

Avoid only gatherings in socialising; 

Come out to see the new horizon  

In future life make required provision  

Forget many old custom and tradition  

Very soon mankind will see solution  

Life will flourish with new substitution. 

 

46.Human supremacy nullified  

Environment is beautified  

Traffic movement simplified  

Food habits are rectified  

Staying at home specified  

Nature's act can be justified; 

Before nature animals testified  

Air, water, jungle all are purified  

Man's unethical behaviour verified  

Human supremacy is nullified  

All our activities should be dignified. 

 

47.Budget  

Indian budget is gambling of monsoon  

Corona overcast everything so soon  

Suddenly sun sets in the mid noon  

No one knows when will see full moon  

Life of finance minister is now a toon; 

No one can predict even for next month  

No remedy from the invisible Corona wrath  

No one can tell how long will stay on earth 

Remedy is to find alternate budgeting path  

Soon economies will see Corona bloodbath. 
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48.Don't demotivate frontline warrior  

Don't demotivate frontline warrior  

They are our survival barrier  

Let's try to keep them merrier  

To save our life they may become carrier  

Remember to face diseases is their career; 

Doctors, nurses and other hospital staff  

In their works they can't now give you bluff  

Seeing their protective kits don't laugh  

Without wearing will not realise how much tough 

To medical workers be polite and kind not rough. 

 

49.Whom to be saluted? 

Environment has become less polluted  

For this whom to be saluted?  

Though our lives are commuted  

The achievement should not be diluted  

This has happened because nature wanted; 

We must now engineer balanced development  

In areas of animal kingdom no need of our settlement  

Environment friendly technology we must implement  

To the future generation it will be complement 

Mother nature will give to it positive supplement. 

 

50.What next? 

What is next  

SMS me text 

I will forward  

You will get award 

No monetary reward; 

Do your own assumption  

Do permutation, combination 

To be winner give good solution  

Award will be small distinction  

You will become an institution. 
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51.Night is now night 

Day is now day 

Night is night  

To make night bright  

Now we don't fight  

This is approach right; 

More use of natural light  

Consumption of fuel is tight  

Emission of carbon is not at height  

Night clubs and pubs are quite  

In nest animal faces less plight. 

 

52.Newspapers are in trouble  

Newspapers are in trouble  

Book readers become double  

Sales has not increased multiple  

E-book may be reason probable  

Buy also hard copy, request humble; 

Printed book has may advantage  

You can easily fold a page 

Quickly start and stop at any stage  

Touching and holding we feel amaze 

For reading books let's create craze. 

 

53.VC (Video conferencing) 

Video conferencing is better than travel  

It has saved lot of carbon emitting fuel  

No need of secret conversations in dual  

Bosses can't fire suddenly becoming cruel  

Lesser responsibility as discussed in plural; 

Being time bound, there is less debate  

You can't tell you are busy and so late 

Things on record, nothing you can forget  

If you give false statement, have to regret  

No one can exaggerate his actual target. 
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54.Don't be afraid  

Don't be afraid to fight  

To face bravely is right  

Fight with your all might  

Fasten your belt tight  

Soon we will see light; 

Don't be tired of struggle  

Otherwise you face trouble  

Do not allow enemy to smuggle  

With hot water always do gurgle 

Pray to the God and be humble. 

 

55.He who afraid is dead 

He who afraid of fighting is dead 

Only for the fittest the world is made  

Coward will die sleeping on the bed 

Before facing enemy bowed their head 

Courageous are not afraid to see blood red; 

Don't accept defeat till the last moment  

There may be upside down in the event  

Ignore negative people's bad comment 

Listening them never become dormant  

Till death, defeat is not event permanent. 

 

56.How to save economy? 

How to save economy is million dollar question  

There is no readymade or quick fix solution  

Many economies has already gone in hibernation  

All nations now have to go for serious interaction  

To implement any measure, need is people's participation; 

Dead people will never come back, very sad 

But due to poverty thousands will become mad 

The conditions of working class is now very bad 

To lift family burden incapable now many dad  

Nobody knows when the world will come out of red? 
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57.Life and economy both are in danger  

Cut your coat according to your cloth 

In danger life and economy both  

Even earning one penny has worth  

For social distancing take a oath  

Every penny counts is now truth; 

Economy may reach the rock bottom  

To save economy there is no Phantom  

So never spend money in random  

Good new of economy will come seldom  

The whole world is now Corona's fiefdom. 

 

58.No need to make life slow  

Even if you bend, cloud will not go 

So, no need for us to bow 

As usual cloud will flow  

It can't give us any blow 

No need to make life slow; 

After rain sunshine will certainly come  

Though cloud caused disruption some 

The dark cloud never stay long  

So, no need to bend, be strong  

If you stop moving, it will be wrong. 

 

59.New generation, don't worry  

New generation, don't worry  

With ease face the query  

Soon, virus will say sorry 

Back will be all old glory  

Again you will become merry; 

The pause you face is temporary  

Work now in your own territory  

Place your idea on right trajectory  

Store your innovation in inventory  

We will praise your success story. 
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60.Body language  

Body language is now more important  

Everywhere tongue is no more omnipotent  

Now you have to communicate from distant  

For social distancing we have commitment  

So body language become very pertinent; 

Body language can express better than words  

You can't stop vehicle shouting on roads  

For acceptance sufficient is smiling nods  

To scold, through gesture can give pose odds  

Now to communicate tongue need not take all loads. 

 

61.Middle class has become lonely  

Middle class has become lonely  

Poor people penniless coolly  

They accepted the enemy calmly  

So roaming around for food silently  

Poor has power to face situation bravely; 

Rich people are not worried for money  

In their hives they stored enough honey 

Middle class is worried for heavy tax  

So, without work in home they can't relax  

The condition of middle class is like latex. 
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62.How, why, what? 

How long we will go on sanitising? 

How long we will go on criticising?  

How long we have to avoid socialising? 

How long it will take for rationalizing? 

How long it will take for customizing? 

Why nature forced social distancing? 

Why nature infect without discriminating? 

Why nature whole world contaminating? 

Why nature closed normal life maintaining? 

Why nature says no more animal hunting? 

What is the reason behind all happening? 

What is the reason of Corona boiling? 

What is the reason for human killing? 

What is the reason nature is nailing? 

What is the reason vaccine is failing? 

The answers to how, why, what must come  

The solutions to the Corona is quickly done. 
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3 The Black Hole 978-93-89696-27-1 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

4 The World I want to see 978-93-89696-25-7 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

5 Winning Profile 978-93-89696-19-6 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

6 Let us bloom together 978-93-89696-24-0 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

7 One Night’s Guest 978-93-89696-20-2 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

8 Greedy Animal 978-93-89696-23-3 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

9 Nation First 978-93-89696-22-6 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

10 Indian Oil: The PSU World 978-93-89696-21-9 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

11 Bullet Cholua Suwali Joni 978-93-89696-02-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

12 Kobitar Aakash 978-93-89696-03-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

13 Jubin Garg Jindabad 978-93-89696-04-2 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

14 Natun Nayiaka Hima 978-93-89696-05-9 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

15 Safal Jajabor 978-93-89696-06-6 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

16 Anishito Jibon 978-93-89696-07-3 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

17 Sisu Hobor Mon Jai 978-93-89696-08-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

18 O Mur Obudh Mon 978-93-89696-09-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

19 Mon Jai 978-93-89696-10-3 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

20 Jibanta Sobi 978-93-89696-11-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

21 Iswaror Bhool 978-93-89696-12-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

22 Hepahor Balighor 978-93-89696-13-4 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

23 Adinor Kobita 978-93-89696-14-1 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

24 Durbol Iswar 978-93-89696-15-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

25 Jibonor Angka 978-93-89696-28-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

26 Lahe Laher Desh 978-93-89696-29-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

27 Yudha Ses Howk 978-93-89696-30-1 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

28 Muga Kapur 978-93-89696-31-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

29 Jai Ai Asom 978-93-89696-32-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

30 Ek Bharat Shesthra Bharat 978-93-89696-34-9 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

31 Asomot Borosun Kolkatat Sati 978-93-89696-35-6 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

32 Moyu Chowkidar 978-93-89696-33-2 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

33 Aasol Bharotiya  978-93-89696-37-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

34 Modhuri Khuwa Burha 978-93-89696-38-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

35 Multiple Career Choices 81-223-0779-5 Pustak Mahal, New Delhi English 

36 21st Century Rhymes 81-7987-003-0 Vishav Books, New Delhi English 

37 Daughters of The Soil 81-87502-17-7 Spectrum English 

38 The Making of a Goddess 81-87502-04-5 Spectrum English 

39 Big Bang to Bill Gates 81-87502-78-9 Spectrum English 

40 Kalpana Chawla: Hissar to Cape Canaveral  81-87502-75-4 Spectrum English 

41 A Complete Guide to Career Planning 978-93-815887-7-2 V&S Publisher, New Delhi English 

42 Bhupedda: Bard of the Brahmaputra 978-81-8344-016-5  Spectrum English 

43 Career Option in Medicine & Health Care No ISBN Mtg Books English 

44 O Mur Moromor Desh No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

45 Anishar Kabita No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

46 Jowaror Gaan No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

47 Samayor Itihas No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

48 Korotolo Kamala No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

49 Kamala Dolo Nayana No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

50 Uroniya Mas (Flying Fish) No ISBN Sanjibon Prakashan  Assamese 
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